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(onference
Asks Support
Of Activities
Forty-two students, and representatives of the faculty and administration met Sunday morning
at the CPS Deep Creek retreation
area for the 1954 Student Leadership Conference.
Together with Dr. Bob Sprenger and Dean of Women Leone
Murray, the student leaders discussed in their day-long session
the problems confronting the students at the college.
Opening the discussions was a
request from several of the group
surging further investigation of the
-, night SUB hours.
Old Problems
Dean Murray outlined briefly
the problems heretofore found in
the late hour operations of the
building, and told of the plans
for the building in the future.
Recommendations by the group
- included the opening of the founthin facilities 'till 10 or 10:30 each
evening through Thursday, the desirability of some recreational
facilities and the possibility of
housing two men students in the
soon to be vacated basement
apartment. It was suggested that
these men might act as caretakers
or the building and be responible for its proper evening use.
Spring Sports Discussed
The problem of flagging interest in spring sports was brought
up by ASCPS president Jim Nelson. After some discussion recommendations were made to obtain
fuller publicity to move the games
to a field closer to campus, to
iange, if possible, the track meets
from Saturday afternoons • to a
more advantageous time, and to
investigate the possibility of obtaining a school bus as is done at
other local schools to aid in the
transportation of players and spectators to the meets.
Publications
Problems o f t h e publication
department were also aired. Trail
Editor Scott McArthur explained
that the operations of the student
publications were Impered by
•. ack of student interest and a
shortage of finances •
Recommendations included the
hiring of a full-time resident journalism adviser, with the possibility
of combining the duties of that
office with those of director of
publicity.
Deep Creek
Deep Creek problems were presented by Dr. Sprenger. He stated
that increasing lack of student interest was hampering the development of the area. Suggestions included the continuation of financial support for the area, and development of a high-powered publicity program.
- These recommendations will be
presented to Central Board and to
the administration. They will be
used as a basis for future action
by the college's leaders.
0

'Traffic Crackdown
Due Say Cops
Tacoma Police notified college
authorities Friday that a crackdown on student drivers is in the
offing. Persistent violations of the
parking regulations on city streets
and alleys by some college stuients has caused many complaints
from near-college residents.
Students parking in driveways
and blocking alleys may claim
their automobiles at the city lot.

Campus Day
Set for This
Thursday
Promptly at 10 a. m. Thursday morning the College of
Puget Sound's annual Campus
Day will begin. Carla Isaacson and Chuck Arnold, cochairmen for the day, have
p 1 a n n e d over 12 different
work projects which include
laying a concrete walk in front
of Todd Hall, planting new
grass in front of the library
and painting the fence in front
of the Fieldhouse. Work proj..
ects will last until noon when
planned games and entertainmnt will begin.

CAi\1P1s DAY co-chairineii Chuck Arnold and Carla Isaacson prepare, with Building and Grounds
Superintendent Col. Ralph Ackerman for this Thursday's Campus Day efforts. Students will, following the 10 o'clock class session, participate in the annual campus clean-up activities. Lunch will
be served in the SUB at noon, and activities will follow in the afternoon.

23 Skidoo!

Monagement Meet Music
Todd Resident Here This Week
Concert On
ROBBIF PELTOLA
Gulps Goldfish TheByCommerce
T
V/e e k
Club and the
Bringing back memories of the
roaring twenties and college boys'
raccoon coats, Fred Utter, I senior
resident of Todd Hall, before Vacation took a page from those carefree days, as he swallowed a live
goldfish in the lobby of the mens'
dorm.
After receiving a previously
agreed upon guarantee of $3 and to
the accompanyment of much fanfare, Utter gulped the three inch
fish easily without a mishap. Utter said he thought he felt a slight
flicker of life from within him a
moment after his amazing feat.
Utter, following the advice of
his onlookers, dropped the fish
head first to keep its gills from
catching in his throat. It was his
initial live fish swallowing performance.
Utter has since announced that
he will swallow a night crawler
in the future for a $5 guarantee.
Campus wags are now casting
about for a prospective flagpole
sitter, although permission has not
yet been obtained from college authorities, several humorists have
decided to erect a platform atop
the Fieldhouse pole.
Any takers?

Casebier, Hahn,
Phillips Elected at
Methodist Conclave
Two College of Puget Sound
students and one faculty member
were elected to state offices at
the annual state Methodist Student
movement held April 2-4.
Margie Casebier was elected as
president; Carol Hahn, secretary;
and Dr John Phillips, advisor.
Theme for the week-end was
"The Church in the Atomic Age,"
with the Rev. Robert A. Uphoff,
minister of Central United Protestant church in Richiand, as the
main speaker.
Attending the conference were
over 140 Methodist students from
Washington and Idaho colleges.
CPS, with 23 students, was one
of the largest groups at the Richland Washington conference.

The Department of Music preDepartment of Economic and Busi- sents an outstanding array of taness Administration at CPS, in co- lent this week on the CPS campus,
operation with the Tacoma chapter announces Professor Ivan Rasof National Office Managers As- mussen, chairman on recitals and
concerts.
sociation, present their second anOn Wednesday evening at 8:15
nual Management Conference in I
the Tacoma Choral Society will
Jones Hall Auditorium this Wed- present a concert at the First
nesday, Thursday, and Friday Methodist Church.
evenings. Keynote speeches comL
Rounding out the week's music,
mence at 7 o'clock each night and Gordon Bingham, a pianist, will
be featured in a senior recital Friare followed by concurrent work-i day evening at 8:15 in Recital Hall
shop seminars from 8:30 to 10:30 of the Music Building.

Campus Day originated in 1903
when that year's class decided that
the school needed a new gymnasium. Taking the matter into
. their own hands, they purchased
the lumber and materials and in
three weeks they completed what
is now known as the "old gymnasium," located at 6th and Sprague sts. Campus Day has been a
tradition ever since. Students don
their working clothes, and work
together on the various projects.
The planned program for the
day is as follows:
8:00-10:00—Classes
10:00-1 0:30—Assembly.
10:30-12:00--Work parties.
12:00- 1:00—Free lunch at SUB.
1.$$- 2:00—Class skits.
2:00- 3:00—Class relay races.
3:00- 4:00-Juniors, S e n i or S
Vrs. Freshman, Sophomores in
Tug of War.
4:00- 5:00—Class volleyball.
7:00- 9:00—"Come Ase You
Are" dance at SUB.
Working with Carla and Chuck
as various committee heads are:
publicity, Chuck Kruger; dance,
Mary Gibbs and Bob Wright; food,
Cathy Jones and Bob Keller;
games, Lynn Green and Ken Stormans; correspondence, Evelyn
Dodge, and prizes, Juris Macs.
Thechairmen urge everyone to
support their class by participat-.
ing in the Campus Day activities.

p. m.
CPS's symphon.y orchestra was
With the theme 'Business and previously scheduled to appear
Management in a Changing Econ- with the choral group, but they
omy," the sponsors have brought now will offer their. program on
in many guest speakers who will May 4 at the Recital Hall instead.
deal with the various phases of a Directing the symphony will be
changing economy 'and present Thomas C. Burns as conductor and
Applications will be received
practical methods in solving busi- Leroy Ostransky, as guest conducthis week for Men's Intramural
ness problems.
'
manager. Applications should be
J tor.
All recitals and concerts are
Trio to Spek
presented to Intramurals Coach
Joe Hemel.
Highlighting the three night af- I comlimentory to the public.
lair will be the keynote speecues
by a trio of outstanding Northwest
business authorities.
Norman Allen, assistant to the
*
*
*
*
*
*
president at Boeing Aircraft Co.
As
in Seattle, will deliver the keynote
address Wednesday night on the
topic, "The Philosophy of Management."
I
Thursday evening the seminars
.
By Joan Rivisto
will be preceded by Miner H.
No
more
catalog
cards
referring to books stored in some
Baker's talk on the business and
econonfic situation in the North- remote corner of the campus, with complicated symbolic diwest. Baker is vice president and1 rections to find a book. No more shotguns or shrills of playeconomist of the Seattle First Na- crafters in Jones Hall auditorium. Not even the sigh of pine
trees can be heard, to distract students.
tional Bank.
Students note these are grievances of the past as they
Young to Speak •
turn to use the new Everill S. ColThe final meeting of the confer- lins Memorial library on the ColTwenty-two years ago there were
ence will find Charles E. Young lege of Puget Sound campus.
no standing bookcases in lower
opening the activities with his
Under the Dewey decimal sys- Jones library and a cumulative
views of the "Changes in the Na- tern, a scientific method of cata- record of 14,000 books.
tional Economy Affecting North- loging, Librarian Warren L. Per I
At present 72,000 volumes are
west Industry." Young is an eco- ry and his staff, executed rapid numbered in the CPS records, that
nomist with the Weyerhaeuser managerial skill in bringing about is not inclusive of documents,
Timber Company here in Tacoma. order after the "big push" to the I magazines and other uncataloged
Those wishing to attend may new library building •
materials.
Carts were borrowed from three
register in Jones Hall at 6:45 on
Where Things Start
any of the nights or Tuesday and nearby libraries and students then
A guide to localities in the genWednesday noons in tbe SUB. moved 45,000 books in four hours eral collection is as follows:
Students are welcome to the con- from lower Jones library to the
(1) Number 000 starts in west
ference, student conferecne di- new building before spring vaca- end of the main floor working
tion.
rector, Darryl Crait stressed.
Continued on Page Two

New Li bra ry Vast Improvement
R esearch and Study Facilities Extolled
Students Take New Collins Memorial
Library on "Shakedown Cruise"

i
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New Library Vast Improvement
i 1930 when Everill S. Collins, life
to the east end and covering all long friend of Dr. Edward H.
Todd, and trustee of the college,
books through 400.
Number 500 starts on the I planned on a CPS library buildeast end of the mezzanine work- ing.
ing to the west end and covering I Shortly after Collins' death his
family, anxious to carry through
all books through 700.
800 starts on the west end his wishes, took steps in putting
of the 2nd floor working on foundations under his dream—a
through the north room and if. College of Puget Sound library
nally through the east room and building.
In 1938 the first plans were
covering all books through 900.
Students are urged to disregard drawn up for the building and in
all location symbols in the catalog 1939 Perry and the architect
such as "stackroom," "attic," "Rm. toured the country noting various
19," Rm • 12 and "Gym." styles of libraries before executing
Plans for the new building were any final plans.
in the realm of thought before Time passed quickly and still
no groundbreaking began on the
Continued from l'ago 1
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beneficial, as care of planning
brought problems to the foreground to be considered. Should
material be made accessible?
Should they be stored as before? Should they all be on one
floor? What about reading rooms?
Visual or motion picture room?
Infinite questions arose and solitions were sought to bring the
students the best possible features
of a new library.
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ADVERTISERS
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belong
toagreat
flying
team?
Captain Henry F. Sigafoose and sgt. J. A. Allen and Aviation Cadet
Selection Team No. 105
are coming to the College of Puget Sound to
show you how. They'll
be here April 27 from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Meet
them in SUB Lounge.

ALPHA PHI
The annual Alpha Phi parent's
banquet was held Monday at
Rose's restaurant, with a large
attendance of many out-of-town
parents. Shirley Demoko and Marlene Peterson entertained with
piano duets.
CIII OMEGA
At the spring Eleusinia in Fortland, celebrating Chi Omega's
Founders Day, Tau Epsilon chapter was awarded a beautiful scholarship plaque.
At the CPS awards assembly
the Chi 0's were the recipients of'
the WAA badminton and basketball trophies. Nadean Taylor was
awarded a four year forensic trophy for her participation. Karen
Mortensen and Joan Rivisto received the woman's intramural
forensic trophy.
Alums started a new tradition
for the active chapter. They presented a trophy which will be
awarded each year to the most
outstanding senior of Tau Epsilon.
Alums chose Joyce Anderson as
the first recipient of the chapter
trophy. A gift was also extended
to Dorothy Powell in appreciation
for her work as past president
of the active chapter.
A box of chocolates gaily decorated with daffodils was passed
at the Founders iDay Banquet by
Ruth Nicholson who is engaged to
Sail Hendricks, an Ensign in the
navy.
THETA Cm
Bonnie Jordahl was chosen and
crowned as the Dream Girl of
Theta Chi for 1954. Pat Murphy,
last year's Dream Girl was on
hand to congratulate the winner.
The Tacoma Athletic Club in the
Top of the Ocean was the scene
of the Dream Girl ball last Saturday.
DELTA DELTA DELTA
New officers took over t h e i r
duties for the first time last week
with President Rheta Hill wielding the gavel.
Telegrams and a large box of
candy decorated with flowers announced the engagement of Diane
Suer to Dick Kraabel.
At the annual dinner dance Dr.
R. Franklin Thompson presented
Burtine Beal with the Golden Girl
award, recognition given to the
outstanding junior or senior girl of
Tri Delta.
KAPPA SIGMA
Lou Grzadzielewski was awarded high honors by the athletic department for both academic and
athletic work. Warren Moyles was
presented the basketball inspirational award by a vote of his
teammates.
Added to the pledge ranks are
Gary Jensen, Bob Higley and Bob
Roe.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
A fireside with the Chi Omegas
was held last night. Sail Hendricks returned for a visit after being in the navy since the spring of
1953. Upon returning he announced his engagement to Ruth
Nickelson of Chi Omega sorority.
Alumnus, Bob Harrider returned
from the hospital recently, following a serious illness.
SIGMA NU
Leading the Sigma Nu group
next year are Eminent Commander J e r r y Murdock; Lieutenant
Commander, Chuck.Arnold; Treasurer, Dale Flint; Recorder, Chuck
Kruger and Reporter, John Barnett.
Intramural softball hit its stride
after an early season loss, but the
team recently swept to two victories over the Phi Delta and Todd
Hall.

Applications Open
Applications for 1954-55 editors
and business managers of TRAIL
and TAMANAWAS will be received until 10 am. Monday, May
3, according to Ed Garrison, publications advisor.
Students wishing to apply for
the posts should file their applications with Garrison by that hour
in order to insure their consideration. Applications may be left in
the advisor's mail box on the main
floor of Jones Hall.
Applications should contain a
brief outline of qualifications.
Anyone desiring a personal interview should request same.

Barr & Haywood
No. "I" St.
.201
LOCKSMITHS
C

Safe and Lock Repairs

-

Television
Pianos
Musical Instruments
Appliances

HOPPER KELLY
745 Broadway - Tacoma

COLLEGE BOOK.
STORE
PLASTICOTE
—Book Covers-

Tacoma's Top Television
Technicians

North End Radio
BONNIE JORDAUL

2702 No. Proctor

PR. 3563

Dream Girl of Theta Chi

New AF 'Tiger'
Pilot Program
Underway
The U. S. air force, since the
summer of 1952, has been breeding "Tigers" in its pilot training
program.
But they're not the jungle Variety.
Inspired by the esprit de corps
and exploits of Gen. Clair Chenault's famous "Flying Tigers" in
Clina during World War II, the
air force is grooming its current
pilot trainees to emulate the now
fabulous A.m e r I c a n volunteer
group (AVG).
The purpose behind project "Tiger" as it is called in the air force
flying training circles, is to produce a "more highly motivated"
air force pilot who technically is
undisputed master of the intracacies involved in modern jet flying.
Stimulated by the psychological
training contained in the project
tiger program, air force flyers today are being kept a fine edge of
combat aggressiveness and resourcefulness.
"With every man a tiger, (the
new air force slogan), we feel we
have the best qualified pilots in
history," said one air force ofcifial. "And we have had some
darn good pilots in our time."
The original "Tigers" under
Chenault were veritable storybook characters to American youth
by the time World War II began.
They consisted of a group of
American pilots, both civilian and
military, who joined Chenault in
China to man the vanguard of
Generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek's
small air force. Chiang at the time
was engaged in a death struggle
with the Japanese empire, a war
which had begun way back in '31,
with the invasion of Manchuria.
Possessed of a skill and darlag that was more than a match
for Japanese pilots, these Amencan "voyageurs de bois" with
wings flew the now antique P-40
"Warhawks." Aside from their
combat prowess, the AVG struck
further awe in the enemy with
the brightly painted, toothy tiger
heads which adorned the noses of
their fighters.
It was a neat bit of psychological warfare, for virtually all the
Asiatics were familiar with the
deadly tiger, its native habitat being southeast Asia. And superstitious by nature, they had weird
legends of the man-eating tiger,
whose very symbol could strike
terror.
"When you've got the most nesourceful, the toughest, most aggressive combat pilots in the whole
world," said one air force official,
"what else can you call them but
tigers?"

H. E. BURGER .
Sixth Ave. Jeweler
'Watchmaker 'Engraver
•Diamond9 'Watches

•Gifts
*

2707 6th Ave

BR.. 3063

20th
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* Lithographers
* Printers
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BR.3176
1012 A St.

For That Little Something Extra
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Jean and Bill Weaver

TKYLOR'S
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Logger Nine Splits Practice
Golfers Face PL C
Games; League Play to 'Start
hi Match Friday
College of Puget Sound's golf
Against Pacific Lutheran Today team
sporting a 1-2 won-lost record takes on their cross-town niAfter breaking even in practice games the CPS baseball
scjuad is about to make its first bid in the Evergreen Conference race for this year. The Logger nine will travel to PLC
Tuesday to play a double-header starting at 1:30.
The Gladiators from PLC have already played their first
games in league play and split a double header with Western!

S&M
Serv-Ur-Self
6th and Pine

M.

PATSY'S
Grill & Fountain
*
FISH and CHIPS
FRIED CHICKEN
SHORT ORDERS - DINNERS

*
MA. 9000

2811 6th Ave.

11th Street
Cleaners
501 So. 11th St.—MA-6232

*

Pickup and
Delivery Service
Owner, Bob VanSlyke

Kappa Sigma
Paces Softball

Intramural Softball Standings
W L
Kappa Sigma .......... 4
Todd Hall ..............3
Sigma Chi ................3
SigmaNu ................2
Theta Chi ................1
Phi Delts ................1
SA E ....................0

p

T1711

Mvg acclalg
Special
Smorgasbord
Dinner
For College
Parties

Reservations - Call HA. 1533
5238 South Tacoma Way

:.::::::::::::::::::2?
Ray Aest ......................3
Del Anderson ..............3
Bob McDonald ....... .... 2 1/a

0
1
1
2
2
3
3
4

Boxing Senasation
Drops School
Pat McMurtry, Tacoma boxing
sensation who has won six straight
professional fights and most of
them by knockouts, dropped
school at CPS a week before the
spring vacation.
McMurtry enrolled in school at
the start of the semester but training for his matches and going to
school got to be too much for the
young healvyweight.

SEE YOU AT

BUSCH'S-

Western-3 1,/2
Bob
Ben
Don
Ron

If You Want the Best
in FOOD and
SER VICE

Busch's
Drive-In
3505 So. Tacoma
Way
The NORTHWEST'S OUTSTANDING DRIVE-IN

Doyle
Doyle
West
Olson

....... .. ........... 21/
....... ..._... 1/2
....... ._._. ...... 0
............. ....... 0

s ,
Quality

PORK LINKS
* ..-.
..

.

Call LA. 7000

Women's Intramural
Baseball Begins

The inter-sorority b a s e b a 1 1
torrnament started on April 21,
with the Alpha Phi playing Tn
Delta and Pi Phi playing Chi 0.
On April 26 Pi Phi played Alpha
Phi and Indee played Tri Delta.
Games scheduled for the remainder of the tournament are:
April 28, Alpha Phi vs Indee, Chi
0 vs Tri Delta.
May 3, Indee vs Pi Phi, Chi 0
vs Alpha Phi.
May 5, Indee vs Chi 0, Pi Phi
vs Tri Delta.
The games are played at noon,
and if any of the games are rained
out they will be played on the
Friday following.
The tennis schedule is posted on
the WAA board in lower Jones.
Participants are requested to find
out when their game is scheduled
and play it as early as possible.
o

Track Squad
At PLC Saturday
Coach Dale Larson's track tearc
clashes with its cross-town rivals
Pacific Lutheran, at PLC Satur
day afternoon at 1:30 p,m.
Top feature of the day will prob.
ably be between CPS's miler Danny Grogan and Wayne Seick 01
the Lutes. Grogan and Seick'
early season times are about thE
same.
The cindermen have lost theii
first two meets of the season t
Central and Western Washington
Clarence Tiessen has taken thE
high jump in both meets and b
favored to repeat at PLC Saturday. Dick Baker took both hurd]i
events against Western. Newel
Gregg won the two mile agains
the Vikings by barely five feet.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING, INC., TACOMA, WAS!!.

:-coli. is • t.gi.r.d tradi-*k.
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RAY SOWERS
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CPS-11'/2

vals, Pacific Lutheran, Friday aftemnoon at Fircrest. It will be the
first match of the season between
the two schools.
After losing their opening two
matches, the Loggers trounced
Western Washington 11 1/2_3 1/2 Apr.
12 at Fircrest. Bob Doyle of the
Vikings was the medalist, however, firing a two under par 69
at the Fircrest layout.
In the season inaugural April 2,
the divotmen lost to the highly
rated Seattle University five 12-3.
Freshman Dale Lingenbrink, No.
2 man for the Chieftains, took the
individual honors with a 72. Dick
Baker had a 74 for the Loggers,
while Bud Waite followed with a
75.
The University of Washington

.

Wash-

k

Washington College. After playing
Pacific Lutheran, the next CPS game the tally was 15-7. In the
game will be an afternoon double second game at Seattle Pacific,
header against Western Washing- Gene Reece, Falcon pitcher, held
ton on Friday, April 30. the Loggers to three hits. HowThe Loggers played six prac- ever, this was not good enough as
tice games last week and split the CPS nine still got three runs
with three wins and three losses, and Jack Umbriaco held the FalLast Tuesday Seattle University cons to four widely spread hits
split a double header at the West- for their one run.
_p
ern State hospital field. Seattle
University won the first game of
the double header 9 to 0 but CPS
came back to win the s e c o n d
game 6 to 2 behind the four-hit
pitching of John Barnet.
On Wednesday the Loggers
With ::ay, victories
traveled to Seattle University for tu
convincingsetbackApmll9,1i%another two-game stint. However, opened a busy week of play Tues- 31/2.
this time the Loggers dropped both day when they travel to Bellinggames, 12-2 and 2-0.
ham for a match with the Western
Friday the CPS nine traveled to Washington Vikings. Seattle UniSeattle Pacific. In the first game versity comes to town and Friday,
the Seattle pacific Falcons took Western will meet the swatters on
NORTH END JEWELERS
a 4-0 in the first inning and stayed
the OPS courts.
there until the fourth, when CPS
*
Bill Medin, the Logger ace, will
scored eight runs. The Loggers be in for some stiff competition
2703 No. Proctor
FR. 5681
were never behind from there on when the Loggers face Western.
as they scored four more runs in Carl Linden, who went to the f ii the fifth inning. By the end of the nals of the NAIA regionals before
bowing to Medin, is back once
again. The rest of the Western five
STUDENTS!
are of unknown quantity.
Tennis enthusiasts, especially fePlan Your Ice Skating
males, will get an opportunity to
see Janet Hopp, women's chamWith two weeks of intramural pion of Washington, when the Sesofetball having gone by, t h e attle University team performs at
Kappa Sigma nine leads the league CPS on Wednesday, Miss Hopp is
La kewood
with a 4-0 won-lost record. They a freshman at Seattle.
The Loggers defeated Pacific
have tallied 46 runs in three
games and one forfeit. Sigma Chi Lutheran 6-1 on April 8 and whipIce Arena
and Todd Hall are tied for second ped Seattle Pacific College 5-2
last
Wednesday.
Showing
good
$25 Flat Charge
with a 3-1 record.
early season form, the CPS netThe Kappa Sigmas defeated men weren't pressed too hard in
Public Sessions
Theta Chi 12-4; ROTC 19-4, and their matches with the Lutes and
Wednesday Through Sunday
Sigma Nu 15-1. They won by a Falcons.
forfeit over SAE to give them
8:15 - 10:15
Results of the Pacific Lutheran
undisputed possession of first match follows:
Sat. and Sun. Afternoon, 2:30-4:30
place in the standings.
Bill Medin (CPS) def. Jim LuPaced by their speedy pitcher, vass (PLC) 6-3, 6-3. George PearHarlan Sachs, Todd Hall has rolled son def. Hille (PLC) 6-4, 7-5. Bill
to three impressive victories but Rush def. Seppala 6-1, 6-3. Babe
were upset by Sigma Nu 4-1 for a Buholm def. Brerton 3-6, 7-5, 8-6.
complete reversal of form. They Jerry Schalen def. Adrian Knuthave beaten Sigma Chi and then sen 6-2, 6-4. Medin-Pearson (CPS)
trounced Theta Chi 14-1 and Phil def. Luvass-Hill 6-1, 6-1. BergDelta Theta 12-0. Sigma Chi Daltan (CPS) lost to Seppaladropped Sigma Nu 7-6 and the Knutsen (PLC) 6-4, 7-5
Phi Delts 13-10 besides earning a
forfeit over SAE.

Vikings Host
CPS Netmen

I,

Results of the Western
ington match follows:
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Sigma Nu Pose Queen Candidates

Applications to
e Received
Applications will be received
this week from students desir

1

NOT HIM
You owe me six months rent.
You must get a new lodging."
"Go without 'paying you? Never!

PATRONIZE
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DILL HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS
WILSON
Athletic Equipment
MA. 5665

929 Commerce

• Bowling Instructions •
Mon. thru Friday Afternoons

Surpasses the Best
"We Feature Baby Beef"

fr

Excel
Meat Co.

DAMMEJER

.................

LOCKER MEAT AND
SAUSAGE

PRINTING Co.
DEPENDABLE Printers....

NORTH END BOWLING
ALLEYS
26th and Proctor
—PR. 9155-

BUDIL'S
FLOWERS
*

—CR. 3049-

811 Pacific Ave. - BR 8303

2616 6th Ave.

MA. 3890

The annual White Rose dance
will be held May 1 at the Chateau. Vying for the title are
the above five candidates. Left
to right (row one): Donna Van
Winkle, CM Omega; Darcas
Marshall, Tri Delta; Pat Murphy, Independent; (row two):
Mary Viahovich, Pi Beta Phi,
and Joyce Zyistra, Alpha Phi
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AFTON & JAYS
The Home of the
Big Doughnut

1 S.

*
SUPER
HAMBURGERS
Merchants Lunch and Dinners
MA. 9900 - 6th and Cedar

SIXTH AVENUE
BOWLING LANES

9,

1'

"Lefty" Loyd, Manager
Open 3 P.M.
2052 6th Ave.
MA. 5272

Stop at
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*

Americ
Knights

a

VERN'S
For Deluxe Hamburgers and
Old English Fish and Chips
We Bake Our Own Cakes and
Pies

1
i

The Spartan Band that held the pass,
The Knights of Arthur's train
The Light Brigade that charged the glais,
Across the battle plain
Can claim no greater glory than
The dedicated few
Who wear the Wings of Silver
on a field of Air Force Blue.

FULL FOUNTAIN SERVICE
9th and Pacific—BR. 2641
Orders to Take Out

Q

WHO CLEANS

SPORT SHIRTS
BEST?

For Fellowship High Adventure and a Proud Mission...
- UNITWI CTATC
wear the wings of the U. S. Air Force!
...

In days gone by, young men in shining
armor ruled the age. Today, a new kind of

man rules the age—America's Knights of
the Sky, the Air Force Pilots! They rule
from on high, in flashing silver-winged
Air Force jets . . . a gallant band that all
America looks up to! Like the Knights of
old, they are few in number, but they
represent their Nation's greatest strength.
If you are single, between the ages of
19 and 26½, you can join this select flying
team and serve with the finest. You will be
given the best jet training in the world, and

...

graduate as an Air Force Lieutenant earning $5,000 a year. Your silver wings will
mark you as one of the chosen few who
ride the skies in Air Force jets.
As an Air Force pilot, your kingdom is
space—a jet is your charger and your
mission is the highest. You are a key
defender of the American faith, with a
guaranteed future both in military and
commercial aviation.
Join America's Knights of the Sky, new
menofa new age. Be an Aviation Cadet! For
further information, fill out this coupon.
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AIR FORCE
AVIATION CADET, AFPTR-P-4
I Headquarters, U.S.A.F., Washington 25, D.C.
I

Please send me information on my
opportunities as an Air Force pilot.

Name .......................................
IAddress .....................................
ICity .................... State.................

